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Reported speech ____/8

1. Ken: “Watch out! A car is coming. Can’t you see it?”
2.: Carol: “Where are you, Tony? I have been trying to find you since yesterday. Come here!”
3. Steve: “My aunt is going to come tomorrow. I need to clean this sofa before she sees it.”
4. Al: “Never call me in the office! My boss might hear it. Don’t you know that she hates it?”

Reported Questions: ____/5

1. Who has opened the window?
2. Didn’t they arrive in time yesterday evening?
3. Where is this noise coming from?
4. Why do you have to get up so early, Peter?
5. Does he really hate rock music?

Reported Commands; use the words in brackets in the Past Tense! ____/5

1. Father: “Come here immediately!” (want)
2. Lizzy: “Please help me with my homework, mom!” (ask)
3. Teacher: “Don’t speak with your neighbors!” (warn)
4. Policeman: “Pull over your car, lady!” (tell)
5. Homeless woman: “Please, give me a dollar, gentleman!” (beg)

Passive ____/12

1. The workers had to lock away the dangerous substance. 
2. Peter spills the milk all over the table.
3. The pilot is going to land the plane safely. 
4. They should really have told me the truth. (two possibilities)
5. Did Alex pay the bill last month?
6. The children don’t like their English teacher. 
7. He didn’t switch off the computer.
8. Are we calling our teacher?
9. Kelly might have sung this song.
10. She hasn’t called her friends. (two possibilities)

Tenses with modal verbs ____/10

1.  Last  week,  the  highway (must  be)  __________________ closed  down,  because  a  bus 
(crash)  __________________  into  a  car  which  (go)  __________________  in  the  wrong 
direction. 
2. They (noch nicht können) ___________________________ sell their house, because they 
(nicht  dürfen)  ___________________________  open  a  new  bank  account  (vor  2  Tagen) 
___________________________. 
3. Du sollst nicht so viel fernsehen. Es könnte schlecht für deine Augen sein. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
4. Er darf nicht sehen, dass wir das Fenster nicht öffnen können. Er könnte sich beschweren. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Textwriting: Choose two of the three topics and write 90-100 words for each text

1. What would your dream holiday be like? Where would you go, who would come with you?
2. Pros and cons of school trips? 
3. What is your favorite film? Why?  

Business letter:

Business letter to “DVD and More” in Leeds, England:
Anrede – Betreff: Ihre Anzeige für DVD-Recorder in der Septemberausgabe von Skip – 
haben Interesse an Ihren Produkten – bitte Katalog und Preisliste – gibt es auch 
Sonderangebote bei größeren Bestellungen? – freuen uns auf Geschäftsbeziehung – 
Grußformel 
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